
Especially when it comes to the accessories vital to keep their digital gear running smoothly 

and efficiently. Introducing the simply smarter collection of everyday tech essentials. 

Sometimes smarter is just a matter of making things simple.

Everyone wants their life to be easier. 
More convenient. Smarter. 

stm goods                      simply smarter essentials



 » Two high output USB-A ports (to charge other devices)

 » ChargePlus: high input USB-C for fast charging of PowerBank,   
and USB-C devices

 » 10,000 mAh battery capacity

 » 1 short micro USB cable for charging PowerBank

This wireless charger is compatible with your iPhone, Samsung, or other Qi enabled device. The unit also features a 

standard USB-A port to charge other digital devices with your cable. Convenient suction cups provide the ability 

to attach the PowerBank to your device for portability.

Your wireless (or plug in) charging solution on the go

Included Smarter Features

wireless
POWERBANK
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STM-931-217Z-01



STM-931-213Z-01

 » Connects to Ethernet for internet access (RJ45 LAN)

 » Short, flexible cable fits tight spaces

 » Use up to 3 USB-A ports simultaneously

 » Type C male connector (USB 3.1, Type C)

A handy, lightweight power pass through hub that allows you to attach a Type C enabled device to multiple 

USB inputs, as well as the local area network.

Compact adapter to take everywhere

Smarter Features

 USB-C HUB
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STM-931-214Z-01

 » 2 x USB-A (5gbps)

 » 1 x USB-C (5gbps/PD3.0)

 » 1 x HDMI (4K 30Hz)

 » USB-C (3.1 Type C) 

A multi-function hub that enables you to attach a Type C enabled device to USB inputs and your HDMI cabled monitor. 

Also allows you to download from your SD or TF memory cards.

The multi-tool of adapters

Input Output

USB-C

MEDIA HUB
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 » 1 x SD card (SD3.0)

 » 1 x TF card (SD3.0)



1M- STM-931-210Z-01

3M- STM-931-212Z-01

 » StayFlexy™ strain relief sleeve reduces cable wear

 » TwoView™ tip ID icons give at-a-glance cable identification

 » ChargePlus - fast charging and data transfer for 2.4A

 » Adjustable cable tie included 

STM Lightning USB cable connects your Apple device to a PC, laptop, powerbank, car or wall charger. 

Flexible sleeves reduce cable bend strain, with easy ID icons to show cable function. Fully MFI certified.  

Stronger, more durable than standard cables

Smarter Features Lengths Available

USB-A to Lightning

ABLE CABLE
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LIGHTNING USB-A

TwoView™ icons



USB-A female to USB-C
7CM: STM-931-215Z-01

USB-C to USB-C 
1.5M: STM-931-209Z-01

USB-A to USB-C 
1.5M: STM-931-207Z-01

 » StayFlexy™ strain relief sleeve reduces cable wear

 » TwoView™ tip ID icons give at-a-glance cable identification

 » ChargePlus quick charge cable supports fast charging*

 » Adjustable cable tie included

 » USB-C reversible tip, with 9 core, 4.5mm thick cable 

 » USB 3.2 Gen 1 supports fast charging to 2.4A for enable devices

 » Data transfer speed- 5gbps 

 » Power output- 2.4A

The more convenient and durable charging and connection cable. STM cables connect your devices to a 

PC, laptop, powerbank, car or wall charger.

Stronger, more durable than standard cables

Smarter Features Specifications

ABLE CABLES
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USB-C USB-A USB-A FEMALE

TwoView™ icons

* Charging speeds will vary depending on your device and charger



IPHONE X / XS: STM-333-263EX-01

IPHONE XS MAX: STM-333-263FX-01

IPHONE XR: STM-333-263F-01

IPHONE 6+ / 6S+ / 7+ / 8+: STMGLSSP-IPH678P

IPHONE 6 / 6S / 7 / 8: STMGLSSP-IPH678

 » Constructed from 0.3 mm tempered glass with smooth chamfered edges  

 » Glass provides ultimate protection (maintaining feel, response of actual touchscreen)

 » Designed to work together with most popular cases (specifically cut to fit inside case edges)

 » Included: STM tempered glass screen protector, wet wipe, dry wipe, dust sticker

Guard and enhance your device’s touchscreen with this tempered glass protective accessory. Application is easy 

with the enclosed complimentary installation kit.

Easy application, tempered glass screen protector for phones

Smarter Features Lengths Available

tempered glass

SCREEN PROTECTORS
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IPAD 7TH GEN: STM-233-241JU-01 

IPAD 9.7” (2018):  STMGLSSP-IPD18

IPAD PRO 11”: STMGLSSP-IPDP105

IPAD PRO 12.9” (2018): STMGLSSP-IPDP129

SURFACE GO: STM-333-219J-01

SURFACE PRO/PRO 4/PRO 6: STM-333-219L-01

 » Constructed from 0.3 mm tempered glass with smooth chamfered edges  

 » Glass provides ultimate protection (maintaining feel, response of actual touchscreen)

 » Designed to work together with most popular cases (specifically cut to fit inside case edges)

 » Included: STM tempered glass screen protector, wet wipe, dry wipe, dust sticker

Guard and enhance your device’s touchscreen with this tempered glass protective accessory. Application is easy 

with the enclosed complimentary installation kit.

Easy application, tempered glass screen protector for tablets

Smarter Features Lengths Available

tempered glass

SCREEN PROTECTORS
simply smarter essentials.™


